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This was the first RDA conference that was not local to any place in the world, organised 100%
by the RDA secretariat in Whova. At the opening session they announced 590 registered
participants from 37 countries, of which 115 took part in the opening session.
From 37 countries.

This plenary was organised over 5 days split over 2 weeks, with 3 sessions per day split over
the 24 hours of the day. Even though there was special attention to social events, and the
whova platform is also inviting to informal chats, the setting of a virtual conference is still
suffering from a lack of “accidental encounters” both because one does not meet people in the
corridors or at lunch, and because the setting is not inviting the participation in a group session
that does not have direct relationship with current projects. Nevertheless, ELIXIR members
have participated in many of the sessions and obtained valuable insights.

The next plenary meeting is planned to be part of hybrid international data week in Seoul, South
Korea 2022-06-20 through 2022-06-23.

TAB/WG/IG leaders meeting

Reported by Rob Hooft (Collaborative notes)
Three topics were discussed:

● How to keep group members engaged between plenaries, especially in a completely
digital/virtual world

● How to keep the communication between chairs going
● How to structure plenaries in the future

Many people miss the accidental encounters with topics and people that are common in a
physical meeting, but (almost?) nobody misses the frequent long trips.
RDA will hopefully make a synthesis of the discussion outcome and take this into account when
planning further events.

IG Data Policy standardisation and implementation

Reported by Rob Hooft (Collaborative notes); ~50 participants
There is a large variety of funder data policies and journal data policies. They even disagree
over the definition of data that tthey apply to. This is a very complex landscape to navigate for
everyone. For journals the group has earlier identified 14 different features in journal policy
features, which are combined into 6 policy types (tiers). Now trying to align funding and
publisher policies; FAIRsharing being a linking pin.

Lauren Cadwallader, PLOS “Open Research Manager”.
Data availability statement (DAS) required, data must be shared except for ethical/legal
restrictions apply. Editors take about 20 minutes to check the DAS: does it exist, contain
working links. DAS is included into the article XML. More checking would be interesting,
but it is hard to charge the costs to anyone. Dropping percentage of data in

https://internationaldataweek.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12UPS6oznVzlcWKxvIOKnz78ya6BkGo3CjgFJXVHdf-E/edit?usp=sharing
https://tinyurl.com/RDApolicyIGp18


Supplementary Information, but still over two thirds! Now using their own data on the
progress to make further steps. E.g. to incentivize data publishing.

Jade Holt, IOP Publishing
Started adding DAS to three 3 open access journals: a 5-choice answer plus a written
statement. For processing time, they noted that the median time did not go up a lot, but a
lot of time was spend on a few articles. Over time that was reduced. After the pilot, rolled
out to all journals.

Yasushi Ogasaka, Japan Science and Technology Agency
Implemented DMP as part of the Open Science Policy. Part of 3 policies: mandate Open
Acces publishing, mandate DMP, mandate data publication since 2017-04-01.
Compliance is less than 100%. DMP is a simple sheet describing the data sets and
some followup including expected reuse. Analysis shows that most researchers keep the
data in the lab, and preserve for 3-5 years.

Jeremy Geelen, Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Ottawa.
Checking funder policy compliance. One important way is through DASs

Interesting question in the discussion is what funders would publishers like to do. In any case it
looks like data is still (both by researchers and policy makers) seen as “underlying papers”
rather than “enabling research”.

BoF Representing Data Quality

Reported by Rob Hooft (Collaborative notes) ~45 participants
Goal: making data quality information FAIR

Brief Talks:
● Optimizing stewardship of genomic and related health data in the cloud

○ Vasiliki Rahimzadeh, Stanford Center for Biomedical Ethics, Stanford University,
USA

○ Explains the complexity of genomics data, data stewardship.
● Data quality in astronomy  - Building trust

○ Francoise Genova, Strasbourg astronomical data centre, France
○ Has been sharing data a long time; data is collected through use of big physical

infrastructure, the data is seen as infrastructure too.
○ Users trust the system of archives, data centers, modeling data.
○ Core of quality is formed by FAIR.
○ For 1 year observations are kept available only for the original observer. This

period made the open data policy acceptable.
○ Making the data FAI is improving the impact of the data!  She gives a plot of

publications using Hubble observations over time showing importance of reuse
by other authors.

● (Meta)Data Quality in the Social Sciences

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JsWEP7rbCP-2WEVYPflOFRy3FdNGHfEwxOo38xjMEvY/edit?usp=sharing


○ Steven McEachern, Australian Data Archive, Australian National University,
Australia

○ Public statistics are well funded, focus strongly on reliability and quality needed
for international sharing.

○ GSBPM 5.1 Quality indicators framework?
○ Gives 7 quality dimensions: Institutional environment, relevance, timeliness,

accuracy, ...
● Earth Science community guidelines to improve the representation and communication

of dataset quality information
○ Robert R. Downs, Center for International Earth Science Information Network,

Columbia University, USA
○ “Description of the quality of the dataset” captured by data plus quality of

metadata.
○ The quality information should be FAIR in itself.
○ BSC has a standard for quality information, and two other organisations are

mentioned too.
● Development of geospatial data quality use cases:

○ Ivana Ivánová, OGC Data Quality Domain Working Group, Curtin University, AUS
○ Christin Henzen, GeoKur project team, Geoinformatics, Technische Universität

Dresden, Germany

Discussion in this session feels like a repeat of the old group “Data Fitness for Reuse”

Opening plenary session

Reported by Rob Hooft. ~120 participants
This session was structured as a discussion on the organisation and merit of Communities of
Practice in science. RDA is seen as a community of practice of Data Professionals.

Enabling capacity building for RDA activities through ECR engagement

Reported by Fotis Psomopoulos (Collaborative notes) 7 participants
Goal: outline new activities for engaging Early Career Researchers within (and beyond) RDA.

There were very few participants, which led to some very interesting discussions. Two main
points:

1. The UiT The Arctic University of Norway is interested in providing training for Data
Management and Data Stewardship, mostly to support the local community but also to
exchange best practices. To that end, a dedicated session will be organized in early
2022 (under the ECEIG group), which will be followed by a new activity, similar to small
group studies, were ECRs will be matched and work together to exchange practices for
DM.

2. The Gdansk University of Technology is active in using the nationally provided DMP
checklist (similar in content to the DMPOnline), but there is no follow-up to groups that
don’t get their projects funded (i.e. they start with a description of their data management
plan, but as their project is not funded, they completely abandon it). To that end, a

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12arz8-cbFE_j2a67O79ruxxFetRZZcTza1kcgGxofMI/edit


dedicated session on recognition and best practices for DMPs will be setup in early 2022
under ECEIG, promoting also the work of similar initiatives (such as EOSC and ELIXIR).

IG Data Discovery Paradigms: Mapping the road ahead for the Data Discovery

Paradigms

Reported by Fotis Psomopoulos (Collaborative notes) ~30 participants

After an update of the progress of the IG since P8, the main part of the session was dedicated
on discussing the initiation of three new Task Forces on the following topics:

1. Metadata enrichment; Potential scope (1) Identify existing resources, their purposes,
problems that they are designed to address, domains where used, examples of
successful application. (2) Challenges or difficulties, e.g. in applying specific controlled
vocabularies

2. ML for Data Discovery; Potential scope (1) Landscape analysis of ML solutions assisting
/ facilitating Data Discovery. (2) Methods for describing/sharing ML models trained for
data discovery. (3) Mechanisms for ensuring repositories can facilitate ML-based
workflows while avoiding potential biases

3. User studies / Meta research; Potential scope (1) Revisit and update  prior efforts on
user study interviews/surveys. (2) Meta analysis / research of the efforts.

For each of the above, a short pitch talk was given, opening the floor to further discussion and
feedback by the participants. There was distinct interest in starting all three TF, with particular
people expressing interest in directly contributing and/or leading them. It’s expected that the
new TF will have a kick-off meeting in mid December / early January 2022 - plus there was a
suggestion for a direct connection to the EOSC associations task force on semantic
interoperability. The next action will be to set up three breakout rooms at the next planned
November 18th at 12:00 PM UTC, in order to identify scope and leads for each of them.

WG Discipline-specific Guidance for Data Management Plans: WG

Discipline-specific Guidance for DMPs

Reported by Paulette Lieby and Rob Hooft (collaborative notes) ~30 participants
Meeting objectives (from the planning document):

1. To present initial results from a survey soliciting feedback from experts to understand
how a discipline-specific guidance catalogue could impact their daily workflow and be a
useful tool in the creation of data management plans.

2. To learn from our discipline-specific colleagues and collect their feedback/input on the
survey results.

3. To network among researchers, professionals and related RDA groups interested in
discussing and advancing discipline-specific guidance for DMPs.

This is the third meeting at the plenary of the WG. Currently open survey.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IalqtclDzVRkYB63HQkTAofxymT_3S_2TSZi7y7E1gg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13ZShHbe4JQJ7mQcBwhL1_USUTdLY_Ft4JPByTnA_fLk/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.soscisurvey.de/discipline-specific_guidance_dmp/?q=DMP


Several DMP use cases were presented from various disciplines: Anne Sofie (social science),
Daniela Hausen (chemistry), Lukas Bossert (LS), Christin Henzen (geosciences).

It appears that most of the DMP content is not discipline-specific. Of course, guidance must be
given within the discipline context.
Two important points:

● Thinking DMPs around data types (Elisha ?); see Data curation primers for data types:
https://datacurationnetwork.org/outputs/data-curation-primers/

● Thinking DMPs from a purpose point of view (Rob H.)

Steps towards defining FAIR principles for Machine Learning (ML)

Reported by Fotis Psomopoulos (Collaborative notes) ~22 participants
Goal: investigate the potential interest in starting a new activity around (re)defining FAIR for
Machine Learning

The session started with an overview of the efforts so far; the FAIR4ML initiative started with a
poster at VP16, and also included a community call with all interested parties until that point in
July 2021. There were also two invited talks; one from Daniel S. Katz (University of Illinois) for
the FAIR4HEP project, and another by Silvio Tosatto (Un. of Padova, ELIXIR-IT), who presented
the ELIXIR Machine Learning Focus Group and the DOME recommendations.

Overall there was great interest in pushing forward this activity. The main discussion revolved
around four questions;

1. Are there other platforms, communities, projects, etc. that should be involved in this
discussion?

2. Should FAIR address only ML models, and/or also processes, and/or also platforms?
3. How do you think FAIR should be applied to ML? Reuse FAIR for data and software, or

aim towards a redefinition?
4. Is there an interest / rationale to having a new WG on this? Or working towards a (white)

paper sufficient?
The follow-up action decided during both sessions, was to set up a dedicated list of calls after
the Plenary, involving all people who explicitly expressed their interest in contributing and/or
leading the effort (e.g. as a SC member or a co-chair), and start drafting an Interest Group
charter.

FAIR Digital Object Fabric

Reported by Rob Hooft (collaborative notes)
The original “Data Fabric” group was set up to bring a number of services together in RDA. This
work is now amalgamating into FAIR Digital Objects, so the group is being renamed.

In the session Christine Kirkpatrick explained a short history of FAIR Digital Objects, their place
in the Data Together landscape, and the FAIR digital object forum fairdo.org

https://datacurationnetwork.org/outputs/data-curation-primers/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gs5AYPcQFk4YRbwRf8fyFmqmK2x9Em5jCYA-7gjW6PI/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QwOeRHJsZ-GTq1KvPAS8yQn3iM6a7J76MPCErlwqR1U/edit?usp=sharing


The rest of the session is used to describe use cases, including workflowhub and RO-crates.

RDA Sustainability

Reported by Rob Hooft
The RDA has performed a survey to see whether individual membership fees can be used to
make it sustainable even when funding streams dry up. Results:
https://www.rd-alliance.org/sites/default/files/attachment/RDA%20Individual%20membership%2
0survey%20responses_v2.0.pdf
Natalie Harrower explains that the DRI went through a similar process recently, going from a
free model to a membership-paid model.
RDA thought about organisational membership, individual membership (currently free), regional
activities, plenaries, other ad-hoc and sponsor revenues. They are moving away from a “project
funding” model. Two parts of future funding were addressed in more detail in this session:

● For organisational members: a fourth fee-bracket was added, a distinction was made
between for-profit and non-for-profit, and between high and low/middle income countries.
Goal: to make it accessible to a wider range of organisations.

● Individual membership should not be too expensive, because people are already
volunteers. The basic membership stays free. Nevertheless new tiers of membership will
be created starting January 2022 that are paid: supporting and sustaining individual
members. People involved in the organisation should become supporting member, and
sustaining membership is for if someone can pay it (have looked for documentation
describing this on the web site, but have not found it yet).

DMP Common Standards

Reported by Rob Hooft and Paulette Lieby (collaborative notes) (~25 participants)
Meeting objectives: inform everyone on the recent developments regarding machine-actionable
DMPs and to identify new areas that require coordinated action. Specifically to:

Present recent updates to the DMP Common standard
Demonstrate adoptions for the DMP Common standard
Encourage adoption of the DMP Common standard

Reminder: the maDMP common model has as goal to fill the DMP automatically from other
sources of information, and also trigger other systems based on information in the DMP
automatically.

Four brief presentations are part of the session:
● Daniel Mietchen reports on what can be done with maDMPs in the research workflow.

He suggests that the DMP should become a FAIR digital object, and data sets refer to
the DMP as one of the sources of metadata.

● Claire Austin reports on her work defining what she thinks a government could use as
extensions of the core maDMP model; modeling additional variables from a data
management plan that satisfy legal and policy requirements. She is doing this from a
Canadian point of view, but is looking for a generic solution for which the construction
and maintenance could be shared between different countries.

https://www.rd-alliance.org/sites/default/files/attachment/RDA%20Individual%20membership%20survey%20responses_v2.0.pdf
https://www.rd-alliance.org/sites/default/files/attachment/RDA%20Individual%20membership%20survey%20responses_v2.0.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hCNNuWNAMkgISa9wEdqShgvycKAsYktS7DtxvNHWgLE/edit?usp=sharing


● Two students of Tomasz report on their work to automate the assessment of a maDMP
using semantic web technologies. They evaluate the Science Europe rubric, of which 28
out of 48 criteria are counted. It is recognized that this can not replace manual
evaluation, but it is a good start to filter the information e.g. funders need.

● Benjamin Faure and Konogan Bourhy report on their work on maDMP in DMP OPIDoR
for life sciences in France: demonstrating automated data flow into and out of the
maDMP.

The session is finished with a report on maintenance of the maDMP standard, and the
suggestion to transition to or augment the action with an RDA Community of Practice.

Two discussions I found interesting:
● CRIS vs DMP:

○ I think we need both worlds. On the one hand update administrative details from
CRIS, e.g. project information, affiliations, etc. On the other hand, we need
updates sent to the maDMP everythime a dataset is deposited in such a
repository. (Tomasz M.)

○ CRIS are really just workflow tools, anyway. They don’t have to host or house
anything. (Phill Jones)

● Registry for DMPs:
○ Consider DMPs as FAIR digital objects to be stored where appropriate. Note also

they take minimal space.

IG Metadata: Metadata Crosswalks and Relationship to the Metadata

Elements

Reported by Rob Hooft (collaborative notes) (~25 participant)

Keith Jeffery:
● Since maintaining N*(N-1) mappings between standards is intractable, the metadata IG

are focusing on a superset of well described metadata elements, each containing
structure. These are used as “crosswalks”.

Alex Ball:
● Metadata standards catalog updates. 3rd incarnation is now a complete rewrite of all

functionality including authenticated CRUD functions. Live at https://rdamsc.bath.ac.uk/ ;
there is no formal relationship to fairsharing.org

Jane Greenberg:
● Metadata, Ontologies, and the Interoperability Continuum. She describes that the way

interoperability of standards is done now is taking a lot of time, and that it is debatable
whether that is worth it without a direct scientific goal. This leads to an interesting
discussion on potential solutions, like the ideal of building optimally fitting linked data
metadata schemes from known components. Building application profiles on top of
existing standards may not optimally promote interoperability.

Milan Ojstersek:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LBWf5E1EI700kSJLMH62UF2y8wmS6J9Ge6x3ZVfNRdc/edit?usp=sharing
https://rdamsc.bath.ac.uk/


● Crosswalks of metadata schemas and guidelines for metadata interoperability. Milan
argues that fine-grained and strictly controlled metadata is much better than generic, e.g.
ORCID instead of a string describing an author.

Discussion after the last presentation focuses on what makes a schema into a true standard; it
has to be adopted at a reasonable level, or supported by a standards organisation, or have a
certain level of governance.

WG FDMM

Reported by Rob Hooft (Collaborative notes) [~30 participants]
This session was set up as an update on the model and its use with talks by Keith Russell and
Frances Lightsom; followed by a panel discussion on the use of the model and general merits of
FAIR measurements. The session also tried to find the most interesting path to work on future
versions of the model; this focused on ways to measure the FAIRness of data that is still being
generated or collected.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-waZK0XE_9ttcrLMN3JUXaM083QbIxwiydkr1Q0OuE8/edit

